
AFREIGHT
LINEROUND

CAPE HORN
New Ships and Steamers

Between New York and
This City.

TO START L\T A FEW WEEKS.

Other Coast Ports Will Be
Visited and Fast Pas-

sages Made,

THE COAST AGESCY TO BE HERE.

live Steamers Will Be Built and
Named After California

Counties-

The new clipper line to New York is
known as tbe Atlantic and Pacific Trans-
portation Company. Henry D. Walls of
Fifteenth and Market streets.Pniladelphia,
willmanage the Eastern business of the
irrnany, and tne John.son-Locke Mer-
cantile Company of 204 Fron t street willbe
:he General Pacific Coast agents.

Within the next thirty or forty days
lines will be laid for five steamers lor this
company. They will be completed in
about fifteen months, when they willimme-
d ately be placed in commission between
.New York and this City to supersede the
sailing vessels of the company. These
steamers will be named after counties of
California.

Their construction is claimed to be a di-
rect result of the new tariff, which encour-
ages American commerce more than ever
before.

Already the ship Iroquois has been
commissioned and will sail from New
York on September 10 for this port. The
fleet will-uortly be supplemented by the
addition of the large ships Indiana and
Reaper, to sail a few weeks later.
Inaddition to these vessels, which will

run to San Francisco, others willbe pu 1

on exclusively for tradp with Portland,
Or., and Los An.elp-. Tie first ship for
I'ortiand willbe the Tacoma.

Ire intention is, when the steamers are
ready, to make the trip round tne Horn
in fiftydays, or only a little k.wer time
iban now consumed by the isthmus route,
with its breaking of bulk and extra
liandlinsr ot cargo.

Tiiese vessels willload in tne East under
covered wharves and probably similar
convenient arrangements willbe secured
here.

The company has the contract to trans-
port Cumberland coal from the East and
as most of ihe cargo will be assured
prompt departures willbe expected.

"JANE" AT THE ALCAZAR.
An Amused Audience Greets the

Whiiniit al Farce, Which Will Run
TillFarther Notice.

Francis Powers' Greco-Turkish play
gave way to "Jane" at the Alcazar last
night. Itwas the first time that the side-
splitting farce had been given in this City
at popular prices and the audience that
assembled to witness it was the largest by
far that the Alcazar has seen for some
time.

An amusing and thoroughly spirited
performance was given hy the company.
George Trader played the role of Charley
Shackleton, the youth who, having traded
on his relations lor two years with tales
of his wife's extravagance, is finally
nearly ruined by not having a wife, as his
rich uncle comes to town to remonstrate
with the lady, and the nephew is at his
wits' end to borrow a wife for the occa-
sion. Trader showed plenty of vim in
the part, and Selena Johnson looked and
acted well as the servant who consented
to act the role of wife for the lime being.
Mrs. Bates also added to the hilarity oi
the evening.

The whole cast was good and the fun
never flagged. "Jane" will be continued
tillfurther notice.

THE VETERAN FIREMEN.
The Volunteers Receive Several Invita-

tions for Future lent iviti.-*.
There was a largely attended meeting of

the Veteran Volunteer Firemen's Asso-
ciation held last evening. An invitation
was received from the Watsonville Fire
Department to participate in the celebra-
lisn in that city on the 9th of September.
Another was received from the Native
bous of the Golden West asking the vet-
erans to acci mpany them to Santa Rosa.

The directors of the Mechanics' Insti-
tute also sent a request that the associa-
tion be present at tiie Mechanics' Fair on
the evening of the inst., which was
accepted. The old vets willturn out with
meir old machine as in the days of yore.
Acommittee was appointed to make ar-
rangements for the usual September out-
ing. Iiconsisted of Gus Pohlniarin, G.
R. I'idgeon, Stephen Bunner. John Satch-
weli and G. Bayreuther.

John C. Lynch'g Bonds Approved.
ActingCollector oflnternat Revenue Thomas

received instructions from Washington yester-
day afternoon to turn over the office to John
i.Lynch on the last day of tuis month, MrLynch's bonds having been approved.

SOLLY SMITH A
HANDY WINNER

Griffin Is Not the Stiff
Little Puncher of

Yore.

The New Brunswick Lad Was i

Knocked Out in the Seventh
Eound.

Patsy Corrigan Gets a Decision Prom
Burns After Fifteen Very

Tame Rounds,

The 2000 lusty-lunged enthusiasts who
went to Woodward's Pavilion last even-
ing willnot find it necessary to hunt up a
kinetoscope show in order to satisfy
themselves as to just how Solly Smith
knocked out his old-time rival, Johnny
Griffin of New Brunswick.

A blind man would have stood a fair
chance of seeing how the trick was turned.

The punch which blighted Griffin's pros-
pects of fiehting Dixon for the bantam
championship of the world came when the
seventh round wns but a half minute old.
Both men were fiddling for an opportunity
to lead. Griffin saw that the Los Angeles
lad was shaping himself for another of
the hurricane rushes which had charac-
terized his work all through the contest
and sought to unbalanca him by feinting
with his left. It was a most unlucky
feint, for the moment he executed ithe left
his left side "wide open," a» the saying is
inring parlance, and Smith was too old a
hand at the business to let such a chance
slip away from him. Like a flash the Cali-
fornian's rignt whipped across and his
glove landed with a thump squarely upon
the pointof his hapless opponent's jaw.

The climax was spectacular. Griffin's
bands dropped and he fell forward like a
slain steer, his face bumping against the
heartless floor. There was an exultant
cheer for the victor, and the battle which
has had the sporting fraternity from one
end of the continent to the other a-gos-
siping for weeks was a thing ot the past.

So tar as the management of last night's
physical-culture entertainment was con-
cerned the spectators could not have
wished for anything better. There was
noue of that too-frequent squabbling for
seats and no confusion at the doors.

The Columbian Club happens to be one
of the few boxing organizations that re-
alizes that it is to its business interests
and popularity to accord the publicde-
cent treatment. The matches given offered
every promise of being great attractions

—
so much so tbai thousands of dollars were
wacered on the results— and the fact that
they were rather disappointing in this
respect can only be attributed to the
fighters themselves and not the club.

Griffin was a disappointment in that he
did not mate the showing against Smith
that was expected of him. The little fel-
low has certainly "-one back," as the pro-
fessional trainer of pugilists would put it.
He seems to have lost all of his old-time
bteam and aggressive dash, and last night
probably saw tne end of his career as a
tip-topper of the prize ring. When these
same two lad< fought at Roby some three
years ago Griffin, it»s true, got the loser's
end of the purse, but before he was downed
he gave the Californian a great mauling,
and most of tho^e who witnessed the mill
went away positive that If the little fel-
lows ever met within tlie ropes again the
boxer from New Brunswick would enjoy a
veritable walkover.

That performance accounted for the
heavy betting that favored Griffin's
chances in last night's encounter, fcmiuiwas the favorite at the opening of thebooks, being as high at one time as 10 to
6/4- „But the talk of the wiseacres as toGriffin's prowess kept changing the mark-
ings until just before the men entered the
ring even money was being played.

Both lads looked to be in cood formwhen they doffed their bathrobes, al-
though Griffin seemed to be a trifle drawn
and wore an anxious look on his face.
Both were said to weigh 126 pounds.
Griffin s advantage seemed to be in his su-perior height and his rangy reach. Buteven this stood but poorly in hand when
the gong sent the boxers together lorbussness.

Solly assumed hia familiar rushing
tactics richt from the start and never de-
sisted until his antagonist tvns lying
senseless upon the floor. There were times
when he was accused of being over vicious
for hitting in the clinches, but Referee
Phil Wand ruled that the blows were not
intentional fouls and. inasmuch as they
did no damage, could not b» taken into
serious consideration. Griffin did not
succeed in landing a blow in the first
round, whereas Smith's rushes were highly
productive, as i>e landed several heavy
left-* and one right on the body.

The second round passed off with noth-
ing more sensational than a tumble by
Griffin while essaying toeive his opponent
tiie slip when he attempted one of hia
rushes. But in the third round the spec-
tators saw something that gave them an
idea as to the hitting powers ol that strap-
pine little fellow, Smith. The latter was
rushing, as usual, while Griffin was dodg-
ing ana skipping away with the double
purpose of keeping out of harm and catch-
ing Smith napping. He succeeded in
neither. Inhis fourth consecutive dash
Smith landed a swinging left, that
straightened Griffin up and left his face
an open target for the cruel right-hand
hook that followed.

The latter blow was so well aimed that
it flattened Griffin out on the broad of his
back, and canted many to believe that the
end had been reached. The victim took
advantage of eight of the ten seconds al-
lowed him on the floor before rising. It
was a jolt that for the moment dazed him,
but once he regained his feet he was at it
ganieiy and as determinedly as ever.

After that it was but one story. Itwas
rush, lush, rush, on Smith's part, and a
losing defensive battle by Griffin. The
crowd sympathized now with the New
Brunswick boy, and cheered him and
urged him to go in and w;n. Griffin would
have been only too glad to have done so,
but he didn't have it left in him.

The only effective blow he landed on
the doughty little Californian was in the
sixth round, and that was a ripping right
over the heart, which causou Smith to
grimace with pain. Had he been able to
rep- at this the tide of battle might have
chanced, but he was unequal to the ta.-k.

Griffin was bleeding copiously from a
gash ov«r the right eye and knobs arose
upon all of trie angles of his bony coun-
tenance as the result of Smith's visita-
tions.

Then came the finish in the seventh.
While the result of the contest was plainly
in view for several rounds, barring the
possibility of a "lucky punch," still the
end was su<lden and at that time unex-
pected. Griffin was strong enough to
have fought many mora rounds, but a
blow on the "point." will finish most any
strongman. Griffin's seconds were fully
ten minutes reviving him.

The management very thoughtfully pro-
vided something funny for the beginning
of the show. Nick Aronson of the Man-
hattan Club was pitted against somebody
they found railed "Kid"Burns, who says
he hails fiom New Orleans. Evidently
they have stopped teaching boxing <sown
in the Crescent. (Jity if the "Kid" is to be
accepted as one of the latest graduates.

Aronsou is not familiar with all the
chapters of tiie book on the game himself,
but he demonstrated during those four
rounds that he had picked up enough to
make the New Orleans lad look foolish.
Burns boxed like an old woman and had
reason to consider himself fortunate in
escaping from ihe ring without a dislo-
cated jaw.

After this bit of exhilarating exhibition
came something inthe nature ot a legiti-
mate curtain-raiser. But as an improve-
ment on the lirst turn it was a failure. It
was a fifteen-round bout between Jim
Brown, a shiny-skinned, wiry and well-
conuitioned but frightened colorpd glad-
iator from Oakland, and Patsy Corican,
the chunky, top-heavy, hard-hitting but
somewhat ancient Australian. Pail Wand
oi the Olympic Club was referee.
Itwas for the greater part a long-range

battle. This was a disadvantage for Cor-
rigan on account of his short reach and a
decidedly favorable circumstance for the
very black man. In the first round the
Australian was the aggressor and suc-
ceeded in flooring his dusky opponent
with a well-aimed left swing into the pit
of the stomach.

Brown fou-ibt shy after that and seemed
to be afraid to mix with the dumpy man
from the Antipodes. He did get m
and land on Corrigan in tne second round
and sent him to his haunches, but the
blow was not particularly damaging. The
gallery did not fancy Brown's tactics and
essayed to goad him in'.o action by jeers
and hisses.

They found itdifficult, though, to make
him do other than pose and run away.
Corrigan kept pegging away with his
short arms, and notdome a great deal of
execution himself, but doing the Dest he
could and wearing himself out.
Itwas not until the fourth round that

the black man was coaxed into waking up
and then he took every advantage of Cor-
riean's wornout shape by putting insev-
eral sharp swings, which somewhat jarred
the fat man. The last round finished with
an imitation of a rush, in which Corrigan
lauded some awkward but heavy blows,
while the Oakland Hannibal could do little
better than jab a time or two, and then
run away. Corrigan was given the de-
cision.

Shortly After the Beginning of the Seventh Round Mr. Griffin Slumbered.

THE LADY AND
THE POLICY

Close of the Testimony in
the Ten Thousand In-

surance Suit.

Mrs.Abell'sAgreement Admitted
in Evidence Against Her

Counsel's Objection.

A Document That Unexplained Would
Give the Money to the Estate

of the Deceased.

At yesterday afternoon's session of the
United States Circuit Court was ended
the testimony in the suit of the Perm
Mutual Life Insurance Company against
the Union Trust Company, to determine
whether the estate of the late General
Dimond or Mrs. Theresa Abell was en-
titled to the proceeds of a lite insurance
policy on the general's life for $10,000.
Only three witnesses were examined

—
Ed-

winDiinond, Dr. Rosenthal and Georgi
H. Pippey. They testified that the gene-
ral was of scund mind.

Mrs. ADelI, a stately, good-looking
woman of about '6b years of ace, was in
court, attired in sober black, the dreari-
ness of which was relieved by a pair ol
white kid gloves an i. a smart little turban.

Mr. Cannon drew from Mr. Dimouri the
statement that the general complained of
a pain in trie back of bis head, but the
witness explained that the pain was
caused by derangement of the stomach
and not of the brain.

Atthis stage of ihe proceedings Lawyer
Platt offered in evidence the following
document:

San Francisco, Feb. 15, 1896.
General W. H. Dmond, City-My

Dear Sir: Pertaining to our lm.iiw-.-
and personal matters, and which were
!>v us mutually referred to Edwin I>i-

mond and Drury Melone for adjust-
ment, Ibeg to say that a full settle-
ment lihs been ma<le and to ray entire
satisfaction in every particular. With

gratitude to you and th.mk« to the
gentlemen above named, Iremain very
truly yours. THJSRKSA ABELL.

We certify to the correctness of the
foregoing statement and that each and
both of us witnessed the signature of
airs. Abel!. • DBURY HKLONE,

EDWIN K. DIMOND.

The introduction of this document was
objecied lo very strongly by Mr. Cannon,
on the ground that he had been taken by
surprise, and that.be could prove by Drury
Melone that the policy had been excepted

from the settlement and that ii was a
separate matter. He nsked for a continu-
ance in order that he mieht have an op-
portunity of having Mr. Melone as a wit-
ness.

Lawyer Cannon was asked by Lawyer
Piatt to examine young Mr. Dimona, who
was in court and who with Mr. Melone
witnessed Mrs. Abell's signature to the
document. He could tell, Mr. Piatt ex-
plained, whether the po icy was or was
not included in the agreement.

Mr. Cannon took no notice of the sug-
gestion, and Judge Morrow denied the
motion for a continuance.

Next Fr.day was nxed as the day for
the argument.

Pesos vs. I'icMjrlines

Is the title of a bright bit of dialogue over-
heard by Amy L. Wells in a Market-street
restaurant and retailed for Town Talk's read-
ers this week. This number oi the popular
weeklyis full to overflowing of readable mat-

ter—sound editorials, couched in faultless
English; impartial and interesting musical,
literary and dramatic criticisms; beautiful
stories, poems and portraits ot prominent
peop c. Town Talk's midsummer special is
stillselling. *\u25a0

Charged With Misconduct.
William Miller,an engineer, and Mrs. Nellie

Coburn were arrested Thursday on a charge
of misconduct. The complaining witness
against Milleris his wife,Mrs. Harriet Miller,
1940 Market street, and Mrs. Koxnnnah Joyce
oi the same address is the complaining witness
against Mrs. Coburu, who has a husbaijd, W,
H.Coburn, livingin the City. Secretary Kane
of the Pacific Coa&iSociety for the Suppression
oi Vice has charge of the case.

HEARST EVEN
EVADES RILEY

The Millionaire's Love for a
Poor Man Is Strangely

Shown.

Another Suit, Out of Which the
Slippery Journalist Would

Sneak,

"Billy the Blinker" Laughs in His
Sleeve When His California

Victims Seek Justice.

Now comes John Riley lifting up his
voice to swell the chorus, "Willie, We
Have Missed You." In other words, Mr.
Riley is of the number who would like to
see Mr. Hearsi, and who would go about
the streets mourning more or less because
he is not where the process of the court
can readily disturb him.

Mr. Riley is a workingman, and as such
belongs to the class for whom Mr. Hearst
entertains so hign a regard that be pub-
lishes plans ami specifications ofitat regu-
lar intervals. But Mr. Riley is practical.
The elusive sentiment of affection, even
when bruited to the world by the Yellow
Twins of Journalism, does not, sotne mat-
ter appears to him, create any fat that he
can notice adhering to his ribs. He does
not care for flattery nor tingle with pride
at being lovpd by Mr. Hearst. What he
wants is $(378 in cash. This may seem
sordid, itmay affect the benign Hearst to

•ears as an instance of ingratitude, but it
is business.

From an examination of documents
duly filed by Mr. Riley in May it would
seem that he had contracted tosupply the
people of a certain district with papers, or
so-called papers

—
in fact with Examiners;

that be also contracted with tne paper to
permit itself to be supplied, but that the
contract with the public could not be car-
ried out, because the contract with the
paper was not ( arried out, a circumstance
fur which Riley blames the paper alone.
He wants $678, estimated to be the profit
ihat he wcuid have wrested trom the
route had the route not been wrested from
him, and he prays also that costs be sad-
dled upon the Examiner, hopiug probably
that the-e shall not be small.

There does not shine forth any particu-

lar reason why Mr. Riley should have
been surprised at an exhibition of bad
faith, such as he cites as his ground for
suit. Students of moral ethics might even
d«cuss whether or not Mr. Riley in his
effort to disseminate pernicious literature
was not properly rebuked by Providence.
However, ;hese questions are clearly side
issues and irrelevant, possibly immate-
rial, but not impertinent, only natural.

Mr. Riley, realizing too late that pro-
fessional regard for workingraen did not
always go to the extent of keeping a bar-
tain made with one of them, turned to
the courts for relief. He bad no diffi-
culty in finding a lawyer, in tiling papers,
but Hearst was away, chronically distant,
evasive, flitting. The long arm of the
courts could not at once reach him in a
simple civil case where only a small
amount was involved. Mr. Hearst's habit
of being somewhere else has checked and
annoyed Mr. Riiey. The suit, like others
brought by people who consider that they
have Deen in some manner damaged,
hangs tire. Still ithas the pieasing effect
of helping in its modest fashion to keop

Hearst out of California. Hence the
Riley suit is a subject of common interest,
and citizens perhaps wholly unacquainted
withMr. Riley cannot refrain from wish-
ina it well.

They would like to see Mr. Ri!e>y win
his suit, but if he can't get a chance to
win it a moderate delight would be ex-
cited and sustained by the spectacle of the
case remaining in court, ready and alert,
prepared to welcome Willie at the Stale
line if ever he wander back again. Mr.
Riley's lawyer expiuins that in the con-
tinued absence or Hoars:, after certain
formalities, default may be entered re-
gardless of the whereabouts of the de-
fendant.

Moreover, the suit brought by Mr.
Riley, presumably a man of moderate cir-
cumstances, against Mr.Hearst, presuma-
bly a man of immoderate circumstances,
possesses a peculiar significance. Itshow?
how deep is this love fjr labor whicii Mr.
Hearst's admiring co-workers and workers
laud so feelingly as a passion almost holy,
and one which Hearst is believed, by
them exclusively, to have cornered and
copyrighted. Yet even they have been
known to doubl. As for Riley, he would
scoff at the proposition. He deposes that
a route he had purchased was lost to him
through the unjust and arbiUary action
of the Examiner people, and if he has the
slightest notion that the institution is
permeated by a warm yearning to pro-
mote the interests and cheer the heart of
the toller nothing m his allegations gives
hint of it.

VICTIMS OF HARD TIMES.
APleasant Social for the Benefit of the

Kpworth League.
The members of the California Metho-

dist Episcopal Churcli, on Brodericfc and
California streets, held a ''hard times"
social last evening in the parlors of the
church, and it was a most enjoy.tbla af-
fair. Every feature of the pocial clearly
indicated the participants were the vic-
tims of the Cleveland adminisiration in
dress and deportment. Itwas given for
the benefit of the Epworth League, and
was so conducted that a neat little sum
was realized. The invitation stated that
all who attended attired in inappropriate
garments would be fined by the commit-
tee. Fines of from Ito10 cenis were im-
posed upon all who wore pointed shoes,
ornamental hairpins, jewelry, boiled
shirts, siik or woolen dresses, or whoparted their hair in the middle. The col-
lection of lines caused considerable mer-
riment.

AsUie from this there was a musical
and literary entertainment, in which thefollowinz took part: Miss Bertha Creery
Miss Jacobs. Mi«s CMie Spencer, MissBaulsen. Miss Edna Currier, J. W. Wet-more, Cameron Owen and others. MissMabel Pfifer. a cute little girl, sane ap easine eong in the costume of a news-
Doy. Ino Combs quartet caused muchmerriment by their quaint songs while ai-
tired in the hard-tinios garments. Afterthe entertainment hard-timps refresh-ments in the shape of pork and beans andbread were served. The committee of ar-rangements consisted of Mrs. H E Iin.
coin Mrs Griffiths, H. Winn, Miss LouiePhelps and Miss Bertha Eckmann. Thehard- times committee was composed ofMrs. H. E. Lincoln, Miss &E. Powell, H.Winn, Harry Burke ana Mi33 Lottiex 11Cl p3*

THE PROSECUTION RESTS.
There Is Only One More Wit-

ness Against Figel to Be
Heard.

The Defense Will Begin Its Case
Monday— Will Not Finish Before

September 1.

The attorneys for the prosecution in the
case against Theodore Figpl rested their
case yesterday morning, but reserved the
right to put one witness on the stand
Monday morning before the defense be-
gins its case.

The evidence yesterday was along the
line of forgery and embezzlement, and
the witnesses who testified in the cases
against Figel on those charges were
merely placed on the stand and the testi-
mony they gave at the former tri:ds was
read to them and they affirmed it. George
Otis MitchelU J. M. Rothchi d and Henry
Acn testified in this manner.

In connection with the evidence Mr.
Ach further testified that he saw Fi<r<>l in

Ithe offices of Hoffman. Rothchild <t Co.
on the morniug of June 4. Figel told him
that be had returned to Hie store the
night Hoffman was killed to get a sam-
ple bottle of ink, but coullnot find any.
Ho rem"»ined at the store about ten min-
utes. He arrived there about 6:10 and
left after 6:20. The defendant also told
Ach that that evening he wore the same
clothes he had on then. June 4.

Alter finishing his testimony Mr. Ach
offered all the exhibits and evidence in
the forgery and embezzlement case as
evidence on the charge of murder, and

Iby consent of the deiense th«?v were ac-
icepted.

The witness held in reserve by the pros-
ecution is Mr. Fiegu- of Santa Cruz. He
was expected yesterday, but was delayed
by a railroad ;iccideut. The defense has
a large number of witnesses anu will
probably not hnish its case before the Jast
of the month.

The Above Cut Is a Picture of the New Fountain in Course of
Erection at the Junction of Mason, Turk and Market
Stieets, to Be Dedicated to the N. S. G. W. by Mayor
Phelan.

EASTEKN OYSTER GEOWING.
Professor \va«hbuin Finds th© Yaquina

Bay Experiment Succeeding.
The Eastern oysters that the United

States Fish Commission planted Jast year
in Humboldt and Yaqaina bays ior ex-
perimental purposes are doing well.

Professor F. L. W'ashburn, head of the
department of biology in the University '
of Oretron, recently appointed by Uuiied
States Fish Commissioner Brice to ex- j
amine and report upon the bays of Ore-gon witb a view to ascertaining their tit- j

'
ness foroyster culture, is at the Gran I

\u25a0 Hotel on bis way to Humboldt Bay.
!wh*re he will ascertain the condition of
> the twenty-two barrels of oysters planted

tbere. Those of Yuquina Bay he found
;fat and doing well. They have recently
Ispawned, but itis not known yet whether
!or not the young will mature to p9rfec-
| tion. The Eastern oysters planted In

these northern bays appear to be doing
much b'tter than those tried in S:m
Francisco Bay. the waters of which have

jbeen found to be too warm for the Eastern
oyster. Professor Washburn reports that
Coos Bay is alnio-t as well adapted to
oyster growth as is Yaqnina Bay.

STUFFING CIGAR-BOXES.
Arrest of a Man Charged With Sell-

ing Chinese liefuse for
BlTttM

C. E. Frank was arrested by United
States Marshal Baldwin yesterday after-
noon on a charge of illegally refilling
cipar-boxes.

Frank, who is a well-dressed man, says
that he makes "an honest living"by sell-
ing Chinese c:gars, jewelry and other
wares on the street from place to piace.
He says that he got the cmars from a
"grafter" whose name he did not learn,
and who sold them at a reduced rate be-
cause the cigars were minus the gilded
Daper bands which distinguish the par-
ticular brand oi cigars represented by the
box. Frank took them to Mr. ilawley,
who keeps an oyster saloon in the
Spreckels market, and sold bim the 300
"atinkadores" ai 8 cents aciece, a reduc-
tion in the regular price of the good cigars
haying been made because of the absence
of the gilded bands which make cigars
smoke so well.

Mr. Hay.ley smoked one of thecigari,
and the miasma arising made him sick.
Then he knew that be had been made tut
victim of a "grafter."

ItWas Suicide.
ACoroner's jury yesterday rendered a ver-

dict to the effect that Myrtle C. Ricnards, &
lt>-yeHr-old girl who died Irom the effects of
poisun ihe otner day, came to ncr death from
Brsenic taken with suicidal Intent. The er, I
stepmother, Mrs. Me'ik, testified that >hi- hmi
scolded the g.rl f^r wanting to go ou: at night
with another gir! wtio the stepmother did not
think was fit company for Myrtle, sne told
the jury tnat the feared thaiii Myrtle w«n
allowed 10 run around in noubtiu! company
she might meet the ltuc of tlie two girl* found
in the belfry of tne Emui.inuet Baptist Church.

Misrepresented Hi» Salary,

Ancelc Lallement swore to a complaint he-
fore Judge Low yesterday afternoon charging
her former husband, Alphonse Lillement,
with perjury. Anijele obtained a divorce
from Alphonse a few months aco, and to de-
feat her claim ior alimony he swore he was
receiving but $10 a month. In supplement-
ary proceedings held in Judge Bahr's court
yesterday at ternoon, evidence was adduced
tending to show that Alphonse had an income
of$50 a month. Upon this testimony tie per-
jurycompliiint was founded.
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NEW TO-DAT

CvfY>T^) A WOMAN'S BODY.
/\ JV Wi )VCti What ItsNe'glec£ Leads to. Mrs. Ohas.

//\u25a0 W '
\*TJ V King's Experience.

JH&jf JfLVlMffMp" A woman's body is the repository of the
Bl i jßk Imost delicate mechanism in the whole

fSk- \ljfl 1realm of creation, and yet most women

B^^sl9iwilllet ii et out of order ami keep out of

I>K^WBBHSs order, just as ifitwere of no consequence.
« V W' • .:. Their backs ache and heads throb and

•W/l \ \ burn: they have wandering pains, now here and

ilia I there. They experience extreme lassitude,

§1 [I 1 that don't-care and want-to-be-left-alone feeling,

jit . 1 excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleepless-

if V\ iI.ness and the blues, yet they willgo about their
w>f ,«

A / I work until they can scarcely stand on their poor• A 'I swollen feet, and do nothing to help themselves.
These are the positive fore-runners of serious womb complications, and unless
given immediate attention will result in untold misery, ifnot death. 0

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will, beyond the question of a

doubt, relieve all this trouble before it becomes serious, and it has cured
many after their troubles had become chronic. i

The Compound should be taken immediately upon the appearance of any of
these symptoms above enumerated. Itis a vegetable tonic which invigorates
and stimulates the entire female organism, and. willproduce the same bene-
ficialresults in the case of any sick woman as itdid withMies. Chas. King,1815
Rosewood St., Philadelphia, Pa., whose letter we attach:
"Iwrite these few lines, thanking you for restoring my health. For twelve

yearsIsuffered withpains impossible to describe. Ihad bearing-down feelings,
backache, burning sensation inmy.stomach, chills, headache, and always had
black specks before my eyes. Iwas afraid to stay alone, for Isometimes had
four and five fainting spells a day. Ihad several doctors and tried many pat-

ent medicines. Two years ago Iwas so bad that Ihad togo to bed and have a.
trained nurse. Through her, Icommenced to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and Inever had anything give me the relief that ithas.
Ihave taken eight bottles, and am now enjoying the best of health again. I
can truthfullysay ithas cured me." \u25a0..: • -"

XEVT, TO-©AT.'

FOR

SKIN-TORTURED

And rest for tired mothers ina -warm bath
ithCltiocka Soap, anda single application

ofCuT<ccßA (ointment) the great skin cure.
CcncuEA Remedies afford instant relief,

and point toa speedy cure of torturing,dis-
figuring,humiliating,itching,burning,bleed-
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,

\u25a0with loss of hair, -when all else fails.

Sold thronehont th« world. Tont*D*VQAXJ>C**X*
Corp.. SoleProp*., Botton. ',_,..._«- *'

Howto Cure 8 m-Tortr.r.dB«bwt," ttM.

OVI CPAI D and Hair Beautified by
oMN OuALr cuticuba boat.


